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 BEDROCK GEOLOGY

3 principal factors that 
created Iowa’s Landscapes
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What is a glacier?

• A glacier is simply the existence of year-round ice on 
the landscape.

• There are two primary types: continental and alpine.

How do glaciers form?

• Glaciers form whenever snowfall exceeds snowmelt 
year after year. The snow accumulates incrementally, 
pressure increases, and it is changed into névé or firn
and then ice by this pressure.





300,000 – 130,000 years40,000 – 10,500 years  



Continental Glaciers

Greenland Ice Sheet



Glacial striations on Devonian Limestone, Johnson County
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* areas of level terrain

* poor surface drainage

* natural lakes, wetlands



Moraines



moulin

kame kettle

melt water disappearing 
into a moulin, Greenland



Ocheyeden Mound

a large kame in Osceola Co.



Freda Haffner Kettlehole State Preserve

a large kettle in Dickinson Co.



* linked depression systems

Doolittle Prairie, Story County                photo by Gary 

Hightshoe



Moraines



Ground Moraines



Continental Glaciers or Ice Sheets



Continental Glaciers or Ice Sheets



Supraglacial till – From on and within 
the glacier.

Subglacial till – From beneath the 
glacier. 



* upland sand and gravel deposits

upland sand near Storm Lake, Buena Vista County                            photo by 

Ray Anderson

upland gravel near Marathon, Buena Vista County                            photo by 

Ray Anderson



DML Supraglacial Till

Morgan/Pilot Knob Mbr

highly variable in texture: loam, 

sand, gravel, silt.

Transmits groundwater.



DML Subglacial Till

(basal till)

Alden Member 

uniform loam texture 

higher bulk density.

Transmits little groundwater.



Supraglacial
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Typical Sediment Package in the
Prairie Lakes Region





Thomas McBride, IGS Annual Report, 1905



Deepest parts 
of W. Okoboji 



“The propriety of sending 

the discharge of unfiltered 

surface waters into the 

water couches that must 

supply at the same time the 

wells and springs of the 

county, is, perhaps, a 

matter that will one day 

merit consideration at the 

hands of the sanitary 

engineer.” 

Thomas McBride, IGS Annual 

Report, 1905





Thanks – Questions? 


